**Non-fiction**

**Judaism** (j296 SENKER)

*To Bigotry, No Sanction: the Story of the Oldest Synagogue in America* (j296.097 FISHER)

*The Kids’ Catalog of Jewish Holidays* (j296.43 ADLER)

**Jewish Migration** (j305.89 BLISS)

*Jewish Literary Feasts: a Literary Cookbook* (j641.567 YOLEN)

*The Journey That Saved Curious George: the True Wartime Escape of Margret and H.A. Rey* (j913.52 BORDEN)

*Sharing Our Homeland: Palestinian and Jewish Children at Summer Peace Camp* (j915.694 MARX)

*Memories of Babi* (j947.79 SIEGAL)

*Haym Salomon: American Patriot* (j973.309 RUBIN)

**Biographies**

*Zishe the Strongman* (BREITBART)

*Who was Anne Frank?*

*Ruth Bader Ginsburg: the Case of R.B.G. vs Inequality*

*Hold on to Your Music: the Inspiring Story of the Children of Willesden Lane* (GOLABEK)

*Hammerin’ Hank: the Life of Hank Greenberg*

*A Sporting Chance: How Ludwig Guttmann Created the Paralympic Games*

*You Never Heard of Sandy Koufax?*

*The Book Rescuer: How a Mensch from Massachusetts Saved Yiddish Literature for Generations to Come* (LANSKY)

*Emma’s Poem: the Voice of the Statue of Liberty* (LAZARUS)

*Golda Meir: a Strong, Determined Leader*

*Chance: Escape from the Holocaust* (SHULEVITZ)